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July 31, 2017 
Background 
As conditions have slowly evolved across the state, the decision 















  Informational Presentations 
 
  Q/A Formal 
 





Iowa Geological Survey – Groundwater Conditions 
Iowa DNR – Allocation and Water Demand 
National Weather Service – Conditions and Outlooks 
USDA Midwest Climate Hub – National Drought Monitor 




Questions and Answer 
 
We will take some questions after each presentation. 
We will take questions to all the presenters. 





One of the handouts has contact information for all the 
presenters. 
 
Feel free to contact them after today with further 
questions. 
 
Let’s Get Started 
 




Search for “Water Summary Update” in the 
search box. 
Much of what you will see today is provided on 
monthly basis – or more frequent if needed. 
Figures on the 
front side . . .  
Text on the back 
side . . .  
Links to all of the WSU documents are also 
available on that site. 
Now – on to the information. 
Hydrogeologic Conditions  
Northwest Iowa 
Why is NW Iowa so Vulnerable to droughts? 
1. Much of NW Iowa relies on shallow alluvial sand 
and gravel aquifers. 
2. Most alluvial aquifers in NW Iowa have saturated 
thickness that average 15 to 30 feet. 
3. Droughts reduce the saturated thickness by 5-10 
feet or more. 
4. Usage also increases which creates additional 
drawdown. 
5. River stages drop and some streams go dry. 







Last Major Drought in Iowa was 2012 to 2014 
1. River Reaches went dry 
2. Shallow GW levels dropped 5-10 Feet  
3. PWLs dropped to ~pump levels 
4. Production wells had to be cycled 
On/off to allow for recovery 
5. Conservation plans were 
implemented 





2012 to 2014 Drought Was Actually 2 Droughts in Iowa 
2012 drought 
Flooding in the Spring of 2013 
Extended drought 
Extreme Flooding 
Problems with Monitoring GW levels 
1. No Historical reference to previous 
droughts 
2. Poor Statewide distribution 
3. Ongoing collection 
4. July 2017 IGS Began Using IDNR 
Water Supply MOR Data. 
5. Using 2012-2014 data as our drought 
datum or benchmark 
6. Comparing Current water levels to 
benchmark 
7. Prior to MOR Data we used baseflow 
to estimate drought 
Baseflow and stage as an Estimate of Shallow GW Levels 
Drop in stage 
Drop in GW Levels 
Monitoring Network Targeting Major Watersheds 
Alluvial S&G is Restricted Primarily to the River Valleys 
 
22.1 feet 9/9/2012 
22 feet 7/24/2017 
18.3 feet 3/5/2013 and 2/13/2014 
14.3 feet 7/25/2017 
22 feet 9/3/2012 and 12/4/2012 
 
26 feet 7/26/2017 
22 feet 9/3/2012 and 12/4/2012 
 
Near Denison in Crawford County 
Shallow Groundwater Conditions July 27, 2017 
Discussion 
1. Shallow GW levels indicate slight to 
moderate drought conditions in NW, 
Central, and SE Iowa. 
2. Measure SWLs, PWLS, and SPC more 
frequently. 
3. Do you have secondary sources?  Can you 
increase mixing ratio? 
4. Keep a close eye on the streamflows 
upgradient and downgradient of your 
wellfield.  
5. Do you have observations wells within your 
wellfield?  Trigger levels for conservation? 
6. Consider a drought assessment to help 
establish appropriate trigger levels. 
Mike Gillispie, Hydrologist 
National Weather Service 
Sioux Falls, SD 
June – July 2017 Anomaly July 2017 Anomaly 

2017 Water Year (Oct – Jul) Summer 2017 (Jun – Jul) 
2017 Water Year (Oct – Jul) May 1 – July 28, 2017 




 Aug - Oct Temperatures 
(CPC) 
Aug - Oct Precipitation 
(CPC) 
August Temperatures August Precipitation 
September Temperatures September Precipitation 
October Temperatures October Precipitation 
Mike Gillispie 
NWS Sioux Falls 
26 Weather Lane 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 
 
 




Phone: (605) 330-4247 
Julie Sievers 
Iowa DNR 
July 31, 2017 
Northwest Iowa 
Drought Issues 









Source of Drinking Water in Iowa 
In Northwest Iowa, water is limited so many systems 
























July Average and Peak Production
Graettinger Peak Graettinger Ave Kingsley Peak Kingsley Ave Ida Grove Peak Ida Grove Ave
July Average and Peak Day Usage 
for 3 Small Municipal Systems 
July Average and Peak Day Usage 
























July Average and Peak Day
RV Peak Day RV Ave Day Sheldon Peak Sheldon Ave Orange City Peak Orange City Ave Emmetsburg Peak Emmetsburg Ave
Municipal Water Systems 
 Include many uses that can be limited or 
curtailed in drought situations 
 Prepare/update conservation plan - 2 elements  
 Actions and steps 
 Limit/ban irrigation & lawn watering, car 
washing, etc. 
 Triggers on when to request/require – based 
on what? 
 Generally see significant reduction in water 
use during conservation 
 
July Average and Peak Day Usage 





















July Average and Peak Day
RVRW Peak RVRW Ave OCRW - North Peak OCRW - North Ave OCRW - South Peak OCRW - South Ave ILRW Peak ILRW Ave





 Supply for human needs 





 Considerable portion of rural water system 
demand is for livestock 
 One system ~ 25% 
 Remainder ~ 60 – 95% 
 Little reduction in use under conservation 




Actions and Discussion 
 Monitor conditions 
 Prepare for the worst, hope for the best 
 Failure of private wells 
 Water quality concerns 
 Not just a source issue – treatment and 
hydraulics 
 Concerns about being able to get water to 
location needed if trucking or hauling water 
 On-site storage for livestock facilities 
 Interference complaints 
Tools 
 Drought monitor 
 Water Summary 
 WaterWise 




Typical Drought Planning Process 
Where 
does the 













Monday, July 31, 2017 
Iowa’s Water Use Program 




Waste, unreasonable use, and 
unreasonable methods of water 
use are prevented. 
 













The rule in question:  52.4(2)”d” 
What does that look like? 
 ”Other conditions may be imposed if they 
are necessary to ensure protection…for fish 
and wildlife, for recreational use, for the 
preservation and the enhancement of 
aesthetic values, and for other uses of a public 
nature” 
 
 Adjusting operation conditions is superior 
to imposing conditions to an existing permit 
Addressing complaints 




 Spirit Lake 
 UNI 
 Alliant 
 Many others 
For Information: 
 




   Michael Anderson  515-725-0336 
 
   michael.anderson@dnr.iowa.gov 
Dennis Todey
Director USDA Midwest Climate Hub
Ames, IA 
Mark Svoboda, Director, 
Climatologist
National Drought Mitigation Center
School of Natural Resources
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
The U.S. Drought Monitor 101:
Percentiles, Parameters, People 
and Process 
NW IA Drought Meeting,  Cherokee, IA   
July 31, 2017 
Regional Climate Hubs are providing Information and 




The Need for Climate Hubs
• Increasing climate variability
• An increase in number and intensity  
of extreme events 
• Changing trends in climate and 
weather
• Added stress that to agriculture and 
the natural resources
The More you Know…
Information Leads to Action
U.S. Drought Monitor 
(USDM): • droughtmonitor.unl.edu
• State-of-the-science
drought assessment in 
the U.S. since 1999
• Collaborative effort 
between NOAA, 
USDA and NDMC
• Composite indicator 
blends objective 
indicators and indices 
with field input from 
over ~400 experts 
• Policy implications in
Farm Bill (USDA), IRS, 
NOAA-NWS and 
several state drought 
plans and task forces
• “Go to source” for 
media and the public
The U.S. Drought Monitor
Since 1999, NOAA (CPC, NCDC, WRCC), USDA, and 
the NDMC have produced a weekly composite 
drought map -- the U.S. Drought Monitor -- with input 
from numerous federal and non-federal agencies
• Western Region Climate Center on board 2008
• 12 authors in all
• Incorporate relevant information and products                    
from all entities (and levels of government) 
dealing with drought (RCC’s, SC’s, federal/state 
agencies, etc.) (~425 experts)
Objectives
• Assessment of current conditions
• NOT a forecast or drought declaration
• Can be used in this way though
• Identify impacts (S, L)
• Incorporate local expert input
• Be as objective as possible (percentiles)
• “Convergence of evidence”  approach
USDM Approach
• “Convergence of Evidence”
• Many types of drought “information” can be collectively 
analyzed to determine if the majority of information is 
‘converging’ (telling the same story) about the accuracy, 
or inaccuracy, of the drought as depicted by the USDM
• Need to look at 100% of the data, BUT don’t believe in 
any one piece of data input 100% in making a decision… 
• Multiple indicators and types of information that 
describe different hydroclimatic parameters are needed 
to get a complete picture of a drought indicator’s 
performance
• Impacts are the “ground truth”, yet aren’t 
monitored….you can’t measure what you don’t monitor!

• D4: Exceptional Drought (1st-2nd percentile)
• D3: Extreme Drought (3rd-5th percentile)
• D2: Severe Drought (6th-10th percentile)
• D1: Moderate Drought (11th-20th percentile)
• D0: Abnormally Dry (21st-30th percentile)
• Advantages of percentiles:
• Can be applied to any parameter
• Can be used for any length of data record
• Puts drought in historical perspective
• How many occurrences in a given period of time
Percentiles and the U.S. Drought Monitor
The drought categories are associated with historical 
occurrence/likelihood (percentile ranking)
It is not anecdotal or subjective, like “It’s really, really dry!!” ….or, 









Requirement:  Authors must work at a regional or national 
“center”, government or academia/research
There are currently 12 authors, and all are volunteers

429 Subscribers 
as of 3/30/2017 !
U.S. Drought Monitor Objectives
• Assessment of current conditions and current impacts
• The U.S. Drought Monitor is NOT a model
• The map is made manually each week based off the previous map
• The U.S. Drought Monitor is NOT interpreting just precipitation
• The U.S. Drought Monitor is NOT a forecast or drought declaration
• Can be used  by decision makers in this way though
• Identifying impacts
• “S” short-term impacts, “L” long-term impacts or “SL” for a combination of both
• “S”-6 month time scales or less, “L”-greater than 6 month time scales
• Incorporate local expert input
• Accomplished via email and impact reports
• Authors try to be as objective as possible (using the percentiles methodology)
• The physical data and indicators must support the depiction on the map
• Impact data validates physical data
• “Convergence of evidence” approach
U.S. Drought Monitor Approach
“Convergence of Evidence”
• Many types of drought “information” can be 
collectively analyzed
• Determining if the majority of information is ‘converging’ (telling 
the same story) about the accuracy, or inaccuracy, of the 
drought as depicted by the U.S. Drought Monitor
• Authors need to look at 100% of the data, BUT don’t 
believe in any one piece of data input 100% in making 
a decision… 
• Multiple indicators and many types of information are 
part of the analysis
• These data will identify different climatic and hydrologic 
parameters which are needed to understand the 
complete picture of a drought indicator’s performance 
and how they interact
• Impacts are the “ground truth”, yet aren’t monitored to the 
extent which other data are….you can’t measure what you 
don’t monitor!
Regional and Local Feedback/Input 
Process
• Annual User Feedback Forums (USDM/NADM) since 2000
• Various webinars/telecons/assessments/reports/data/products
• NOAA’s Regional Climate Centers and Regional Climate Service 
Directors and Coordinators along w/ Weather Forecast Offices 




• National Integrated Drought Information System (NIDIS) RDEWS 
basin webinars: 
• UCRB (Upper Colorado River Basin)
• ACF (Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint)
• Southern Plains
• MORB (Missouri River Basin)
• Drought Task Forces: North Carolina, Hawaii, Oklahoma, Texas, New 




Approaches to Drought Assessment
• Single index or indicator (parameter)
• Multiple indices or indicators
























Critical Elements of the USDM Process
• Started simple and built over time
• Flexible and adaptable to new data/products as they 
come on-line
• Collaboration: It’s about the Process!
• Sharing the data, products and credit
• “Convergence of Evidence”
• Communication
• Transparency and Trust
• Involving local experts, data and feedback
• Building an ownership and validation process
• “Value added” knowledge taps into local expertise
1) Typically, No single indicator/index is used 
solely in determining appropriate actions
2) Instead, different thresholds from different
combinations of inputs is typically (not 
always) the best way to approach 




• CDI: “Convergence of Evidence” approach allows 
for:
• Ensemble-like approach
• Don’t Cry Wolf….or “all clear”, too soon!
• Decision makers want ONE map, not multiple maps
• Annual User Forums and stakeholder engagements tell 
us this repeatedly…
• However, scientists like MANY maps!   
• Multiple CDI (regional/seasonal/sectoral-thematic) 
can be tested or made operational depending on 
the need and ability to validate them






National Drought Mitigation Center
School of Natural Resources
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Questions?
Photo Credit: Daniel Griffin
Harry J. Hillaker 
State Climatologist 
Iowa Dept. of Agriculture & Land 
Stewardship 
 
Wallace State Office Bldg. 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
 
Telephone: (515) 281-8981 
E-Mail: HarryHillaker@iowaagriculture.gov 
United States Drought Monitor 
7 a.m. CDT, Tues., July 25, 2017 







 What’s the Big Deal about Heat? 
• 90°  13% greater drying potential than at 86°. 
• 96°  37% greater. 
•100°  54% greater. 
•104° 74% greater. 
•108° 95% greater. 
Cherokee 2012 vs 2017 Max Temps 
• 1. 100  JULY  23  97 JULY  15 
• 2.   99 JULY  30  96 JULY  17 
• 3.   99 JULY  22  95 JULY    6 
• 4.   99 JULY  24  94 JULY    9 
• 5.   98 JUNE 27  94 JULY  19 
• 6.   97 JULY  17  93 JULY  25 
• 7.   97 JULY    6  92 JULY  11 
• 8.   97 JULY    7  92 JULY  12 
• 9.   96 JULY  25  92 JUNE   3 








 Drought Impact Reporter 
• http://droughtreporter.unl.edu/submitreport/ 
Community Collaborative Rain, Hail 
and Snow Network 
www.cocorahs.org 

Harry J. Hillaker 
State Climatologist 
Iowa Dept. of Agriculture & Land 
Stewardship 
 
Wallace State Office Bldg. 
Des Moines, IA  50319 
 
Telephone: (515) 281-8981 
E-Mail: HarryHillaker@iowaagriculture.gov 
